lk, Jannie Johanna van Ravesteijn-Prins, beedigd vertaler voor de Engelse taal, beedigd door
de rechtbank tc Rotterdam, geregistreerd in hel Register hei!digde to/ken en vertalers ondcr
nummer 235, verklaar hicrbij dat de navolgende tekst naar beste weten ccn nauwkcurigc en
getmuwe venaling naar het Engels is van de Ncderlandstalige tekst die aan de vcrtaling en
aan dczc verklaring is vastgehecht.
Capelle aan den Usscl, 21juli2017.

• ••
I, Jannie Johanna van Ravesteijn-Pl'ins, sworn translator for the English language, appointed
by lhe District Court in Rouerdam. registered under number 235 in the HeKister BeediKde
To/ken en Vertalers (Register of Sworn Interpreters and Translators). do solemnly and
sincerely declare that to the best of my knowledge the document hereunto atlixed is a true
and accurate translation inlo English of the text <l~ attached to the translation and reading in
the Dutch language.
Capellc aan den l.lssel. 21 juli 2017.

From:anonymous
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RULING
Appeal Court of The Hague
Sector Civil Law

Case number
Case number court

: 200.193.418/01
: (illegible)

.Judgment dated 18 .luly 2017
regarding

The Republic of Ecuador
established in Quito, Ecuador
appel lant
hereinafter: Ecuador
Attomey: G. W. vaa der Bend LL.M., in Amsterdam
vs.

1. Chevron Corporati(ln (USA)
2. Texaco Petroleum Company,
both established in the San Ramon, United States of America
appellecs
hereinafter jointly to be called: C hevron c.s., a nd each of them separately: Chevron and TexPet
Attorney: G.J. Meijer in Rotterdam

Course of the proceedings
I. I
In the 13 April 2016 bailiff's nolilication, Ecuador appealed aga inst the judgment
between parties as given by the district Court of The Hague on 20 January 2016.
1.2
In their Appellant's brief. provided with exhibits 35 through 221, Ecuadorsubrn ittcd 23
grounds of appeal against the appealed judgment, which grounds of appeal were contested by
Chevron c.s. in their answer on appeal, with exhibits G-40 th.rough G-2 13.

1.3
Subsequently, on 9 May 2017 parties had their attorneys plead by means of the wrillcn
pleadings as submitted by their attorneys, O n behalf of Chevron c.s. J. van der 8eek, LL.M .•
attorney in Amsterdam, and J.M.K.P Comcgoor LL.M .. attorney in Maarlem, pleaded. Through
pleadings both parties were given leave lo subm it new exhibits. Ecuador subm itted exhibits 222
through 262 and C hevron submitted exhibits G2 14 through G227.
1.4

f;
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2.
ln its judgment under legal grounds 2.1 through 2.14 the court ha~ ascertained a 11umbcr
of facts. There are no grounds on appeal directed against the establishment of those facts, and
thus the appeal court will use those facts a~ basis. flelow follows a brief summary.
Since 200 I Chevron is an indirect shareholder ofTexl'el.

1.

ii.
In 1964 and 1965 Ecuador !;,'fantcd a concession forthe extraction of oil in the Amazon
lerritory, to a synd icate from which TexPel was a part (hereinafter: the Consortium) and in which
she acted as "Operator" until 1990. On 16 August 1973 a consortium agreement was concluded
between the Consortium and Ecuador. The agreement was valid until 6 June 1992. Gradually the
state company of PetroEcuador obtained a majority interest in the. Consortium. Atler expiry of Lhe
concession agreement. Tex Pet stopped it~ oil extraction activities in Ecuador.
In 1993 the US/\ and F.cuadc)r concluded n bilateral investment treaty (herei nafter: l:llT).
On 11 May 1997 the BJT entered into force.

111.

iv.
In November 1993 a group of Ecuadorean citizens initialed legal proceedings against
Texaco (the former parent of Tex Pel) in the United States Distric1 Court for the Southern District
of New York (hcreinafier: the New York. District Court) for the environmental pollution caused
by Texaco (hereinafter: the Aguinda proceedings) as a consequence of which the plaintiffs would
have sufTered losses. One of the defenses of Texaco was that the legal action should be taken to
Ecuador. The ambassador of Ecuador suppo1tcd Lhis view.

v.

In December 1994 Ecuador. Petro Ecuador and TexPet signed a Memorandum of
Understand ing (hereinafier: MOU), lhe purpose of which, inter alia, wa~:

T<> establish the mechanisms by which Tc:xl'et is to be released from any clafms that 1he
Ministry ((!(energy and mines, addition by 1he Appeal Court) a11d f'ETROECUADOR
may have against TexPet cancerning the environmemal impact mused as a canseq11e11ce
of/he operations ofthe.former PETROECUADOR- TEXICO Consortium.
vi.
On 4 May 1995 bcuador, Petrol:icuador and TexPel concluded nn a1.,-eement (hereioafier
to be reterred to as: tl1e 1995 Settlement Agreement), where Tex Pet committed themselves to
perfonn specific; environm~nlal sanirntion measures, and where the two 0U1er parties slated (in
article 5.1) that they:
".~hall herehy release acquit and jiJrever discharge Texl'et f. ..) and all !heir (. ..)
successors, predecessors, principals and sub.,idiarics here inafter referred was "The
Relen.<e.<") nfall the govemmenl 'sand PetroF.t·uadnr's claims "gains/ the Relemesfiw
Environmental impact arisi11gfrnm the Operations ofthe Consortium f ..•} "

vii.

In 1996 The New York Dis1rlc1 Court declared not to have jurisdiction ln the Aguinda
proceedings, based on forum non conveniens and "international enmity". ln 1998 the Court of
i\ppeal' reversed the dccisio11 in 1998 to a lower court because Texaco had not agreed to the
jurisdiction of the Court in Ecuador. Subsequently Texaco committed themselves not lo contest
the jurisdiction of the Court in Ecuador, including the enforcement proceedings, if any, and only
lo invoke the New York Rec-0gnition of foreign Country Money Judgments Act. Following this,
~c New York District Court again declared not to have j urisdiction in Augus1 2002, based on the
~~'°'c\v~~•t;;IJ1i.{i;ri.!.ff1
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v11 1.
On 30 September 1998 Ecuador, Petro Ecuador and Tex Pet concluded a second agreement
(hereinatler to be referred 10 as: the 1998 Final Rel~ase), where TexPet and the other "Releasees"
would be forever released and discharged of all jiability towards Ecuador.
In 1999 the hnvironmental Management Act was implemented in Ecuador, providi11g for
ix.
the possibility of a class action for, summarized, environmental pollution (according 10 Ecuador
such action was also possible under previous legislation).
x.
In May 2003 .~everal 11cuadnrian cit17.ens, largely the same persons as the plaintiflS in the
Aguinda Proceedings, initiated legal proceedings against Chevron in the district court or the city
of Nue.va Loja (usual ly called Lago Agrio), Ecuador, on the basis of environmental rollmion
tl!LL~cd by Tex Pel (hercinatlcr: I.he Lago Agriu Proceedings).
xi.
In 2004 Chevron and TexPet tiled an application for arbitration against Petrol:icuador
with the American Arbitration Association (AAA) in New York, in order to oblige (among 01hcr
things) PctroEcuador to hold Chevron and TexPct harmless against claims in those proceedings.
PetroEcuador and Ecuador initiated legal action in New York to prohibit the arbi1.ration. On 19
June2007 the New York District Court definitely prohibited the AAA arbitration.
xii.
On 2 1 December 2006. Chevron and l'exPet initiated arbitration proceedings against
Ecuador based on the BIT. staling that Ecuador is liable for the losses tl1ey suffered because of
intolerable delays in the settlement of seven cou" proceedings Tex Pct had initiated against
Ecuador under the Concession agreement (hereinafter: the Commercial Ca.~es Dispute). The
Arbitration Tribunal found in favor of Chevron and Texf'el The claim to ovenum the arbitral
decision has been rejected in three instances (Supreme Court of the Netherlands 28 September
2014, £CL l:NL:HR:2014:2837).
""·
On basis of the BIT Chevron and TexPet initiated the arbitration proceedings that are the
suhject of these annulment proceedings on 23 September 2009. In those arbitration proceedings,
they claimed int~ralia(in the ··claimants' Memorial on the Meri1s'' of6 September 2010. par.
547. quoted by the Arbitration Tribunal in the 111ird Jmerim Award. page 9):
"J. De<:larinl! that under the 1995. 1991i, and 1998 Selllemenl arul Release Agreements
(Chevron and TexPet ) have 110 liability or responsibility for environmental impa<·t,
including but not limited to any alleged liabiliry for impact to human /lelllth. thr
eco.•yscem. indigenous cultures. the infrastntcture. or any liabilityfor unlawfid profits. '"
for performing any further environmental remediation arising out of the former
Consortium that was Joi11tly owned hy Texf'e1 and Ecuudor. or under the expired
Concession Contra<·/ he/ween TextPet and Eeuador.
2. Declaring thut E<"lmdot hos breached the 1995, lfll)f, and I 99f/ Se1tleme11/ and Release
Agreements and the United Slate.v.Ecuudor BJT.
3. Declaring that under the Treaty and applicable internaiional law Chevron is 11ot liable
for any judgment rendered in the lago Agrio /itiga1ion.
4. Declaring I/wt a11yjudgmet1l rendered agllinst Chevron in the logo Agrin /i1igatio11 i.1·
not f inal, co11c/11sive or enforceable.
5. Declaring that Ecuador or f'e1rnEcUL1dor (or Ecuador and PetroEcuadorJoint/y) are
exclusively liahlefi>r 1,111y j11dgmenl rendt<red ill /he /,ago Agrio litigation .
. 7 ;:ivestett:.,
6. Ordering Ecuador to use all measures nece.vsalJ' to prevent uny j11dgmer11 againsr
.,,-tr" ~Ji.,.. ~· Chevron in the largo Agrio /ili)!alionfrom bemmingfinul conclusive or e11jorceable.
")'
~~
~ 7 Ordering F:c1J1Jdor to use all m easures rwce.ssary 10 el!}nin enforcement ofanvjudgmenl
~
).l"'~-:i
against Che11ron rendered in the lago Agrio litigation including en}oining rhe nomi1wl
~
ri,'::<;~~i~oJ..1--?"~....,·,,1iffi from ohtainillg any related allachmi:nts, levie.v or other enf1,Jrcw1enl Je.,ices.
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X. Ordering Ecuad1Jr to make a wriilcn representation to any court in which the nominal
plainlijft al/empt to enforce a judgment from the Lago Agrio liliga1ion s101i11g thal the
j11dgmcnt is not final, cnforceahle or concliL<ivof.j
( ..)
11. Awarding {Chevron and Ta Pet I indemnification against &1wd1Jr in com1cdion with
a Logo Agrio judf(rnent, including a specific obligatio11 by Ecuador tu pay [Chevron and
TexPel/ lhe sum ofmone1• awarded in 10 the Lago AgriojudKrnent
12. Awarding {Chevron and TexPe1} any sums that the nomi11ol logo Agrio plain1ifJ.'
collect against [C'lu:vro11 and Tex Pet] or 1heir ajfilia1es in conneel ion wilh enforcing a
Lago Agrio juclgmenl.
13. Awardi11g all costs 011d ottorney·s fees i11eurred hy {Chevron a11d texPet} in J,
defending the Lago Agrio liligation and the criminal proceedings 1. pursuing !his
Arhitration 3. uncovering the collusive fraud through investigation and discovery
proceedings in !he United States. 1. opposing the effi>rts by Ecuador and the logo Agrin
plaintij].< 10 stay this Arhitration lhroug/I litigation in the U11i1ed States. 5. as well as all
costs associated wilh re.1po11dif1g to !he relentless public rela1io11s campaign by which the
Lago Agrio plai111iffe' Lawyer.< (in collusion with Ecuador) a/lacked('/,("""" with false
a11djru11t)u/1111t accusutions concerning this case. (. .. )
14. Awarding moroltlamuges tacompensalc {C/levro11 u11d Tex Pet) for the non-pec1111iary
harm 1hat they have St!f!ered due to Ecuudor'.v outrages and illegal conduc1.
I ... J

xiv.
On J December 2009 F.cuador ti led a request at che New York IJistrict Court to stay the
arbitration. In ajudgmeni dated 16 March 2010 this request was rejected . On 17 March 201 I the
Court of A ppcals con finned this judgment,
xv.
In the arbitrntion proceedings, Chevron and TexPet requested interim relief measures. On
9 February 2011 and on 16 March 2011 the Arbitration Tribunal issued Procedural Orders. in
order to frustrate lhe recognition and execution of the (fortl1coming) Lago AgriojudgmenL
xvi.
In l'cbruary 201 I Chevron inrliated in New York a claim against tJ1e Lago Agrio
plaintlffs. their lawyer ( Donzinger) and their environmental exp~rts, .-o as lo have .,,;tablislwd that
the Lago Agrfo Proceedings were fraudulent and that tl1e execution or a judgment of lhe
Ecuadorian counshould be prohibited in advane<.:. The New York. District Coun(Judge Kaplan)
allowe.d this claim on 7 March 2011 as an interim relief; but on 26January2012 the Court of
Appeals rejected the claim.
xvii.
Chevron was sentenced (suspended) to pay USS 8.6 bi llion in the Lago Agrio
Proceedings by the Sup.-rior Court ofNueva Loja, in a judgment dated 14 February 2011, to be
increased by US$ 8.6 billion in pw1itive damages and legal costs amounting to 10%, which
decision was confinncd by the Appeal Court (the Provincial Court ofSucumbios) on 3 January
2012. ln a ruling of 12 November 2013 the Supreme Court of Ecuador overturned the sentence to
compensate punitive damages and conlinncd the judgment llS 10 the rest.
XVIII.
In reaction to the judgment of the Ecuadorian Appeal Court Judge, Chevron requested the
Arbitration Tribunal to convert the earlier procedural orders into an interim judgment. Following
lhat and at t11e request of Chevron. the Arbitration Tribunal in the First Interim Awartl on Interim
~~sr-1· Meas11res dated 25 Januarv 2012 (hereinafter: Fi.rsc Jorerim Award) decennined, inter alia. thai
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xix.

In the Second Interim Aw3rd nn lnlerim Measures dated 16 Pcbruary 20 12 the
Arbitration Tribunal (agai n} determi ned:

..3 (. .. I

1.

The Tribtmal hereby orders:
(i)
{F,c11ador] (whether by itsjudicial. legi_,/a/i..-e or executwe branches) to
rake all mea.iures 11ec:e.,sary lo s11spend or cause to be Stl5pe11ded the e11forceme111
und re,·ognilion within cmd wilhow Ecuador oftltej11dg111e111.v hy the Pnwinc ial
Couri ofSucumbios (. .. ) of3 January 2012 (. ..) 011d (. . .)ofthe judgment hy
.fudKe Ni<;olm lamhrane lozada of 14 February 2011 against [Cftevtnn] in the
f,cuadarian legal proceedings known a.v the "Lago A grin Case ";
(ii)
in parlic11lar, wif/10111 prejudice to the generality ofthefrJregoing, .wd1
measures to preclude any cerlijication by f Ecuador] thul would cause the «uid
judgments to be enforceable against [Ch<'Vran/: ( ... )
1111/i/ any fiirther order or award made by the Tribunal in these arbitrution
proceedings:
11u: tribunal determines that /Chevron and Tex Pet] shall he legally respon<ible
Jointly and severally. to the Respondent for any co.rts or losses which [Hcrwdor/
111<1)' s11ffer in performing its legal obligations under this Second Interim Award.
as may be decided by the Tribunal within these arbitration proceedings (to the
exclusion<?(any otherJ11risdictio11); and further thal. as securily for such
.-0111i11get11 responsibility, (Chevron and Tex Pet.] .llwll deposit within thirty days
of the dare ofthlr Second Interim Award the amount of US$ 50.000,000.00
(United Stales Dollars Fifty Million) wilh the Permanent Court of1lrbilration in
a manner to be designated separately tu the urder uftlris Tribunal. ( ...)"

xx.
After determ ining the Pirst Interim Award, Chevron requested the Provlncial Court uf
Sucumbios to refuse lh~ execution of the Lago Agrio Judgment or to suspend iL On I March
2012 the judge rcjectud lhis request because it wou ld be in connict with the '"right to have access
10 the j udgc".
xxi.
On 9 Pebruary 2012 the Lago Agrio PlaintiITs lilcd a request for ..precautionary
measures" with the Inter-American Commission (for the human rights) to prevent that Ecuador
would comply with the Interim Awards. The Commission asked the plaintills for ~ubstantialing
evidence of the im pact on their health in connection with their accusations. Thereupon the
plaintilTs withdrew their request on 2 March 2012.
In the Th ird Interim Award on Jurisdiction and Admissibility dated 27 February 2012
xx ii.
(hereinafter: Third Interim Award). the Arbitration Tribunal gave its opinion on its jurisdiction.
xxiii . In 2012 thc plttint il1s in the I.ago Agri<) Proccodings trfod to execute the Lago Agrio
judgment (after it had been confirmcu in appeal) in Canada, Bra:lil and Argentina. These attcmpl.S
have not (yet) been successfu l.

xx iv

ln the Fourth lnterm Awam nn Interim Measures dated 7 Fchn111ry 2011 (hereinaf\er.
Founh Interim Award), the Arbitration Tribunal judged inter alia;

..,

-;
(ft

~rhe Trihtmal declares that [Ecuador/ has violated /he First and Second Interim Awards
under the Treaty. the UNCITRA l R11les und internutional law in rej!ard tn the jinali:wtion
m1 e11(orcement s ubfect to execution of the logo Agrio J11dK'11e11t within ond 011/side
c1wdor. ittc:lruli11g Im/ no/ limited ro Canoda, Brazil and Arge111i110. "

..w"m f'ffJl1~MIMlt fr1111t C>lilYll
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xxv.
In tht First Partial J\ ward on Track I drued 17 Sepember 20 l 3 (hereinafter: First Partial
Award), !he Arbitration Tribunal judged inter a lia tJ1at:
" (I) {Chevron} and rrexPet] are both ··neleasees " 1111der Article 5.1 ofthe J<J95
Setllement Agreeme/11 and Artide IV '!{th" 1998 Final Release:
(2) As s11ch a Release. a party lo and also part of the 1995 Seu/ement Agret!mt:nt.
{Chevro11] can invoke iis contrnctua/ riKhls thereunder i11regard10 the release i11 Article
5.J 0/1/te 1995 Settlemem Agreemem and Article JV <ifthe 1998 Fi11al Release asfi1ll)• as
[1exPelj us a signatmy party and named Relea.<ee;
(3) 71ie scope <!{the releases i11 Article 5 ofthe 1995 Selllement Agreement and Article JV
of the 1998 Final Release made by [Ecuador} to [Chevron and Tex.Pel/ does not extend Jo
any environmental claim made by an individual for personal harm in re.spec/ ofthat
individual'.< righL< separate and difji1renl from {fJcuadOJ}; bul ii docs have legal effect
u11der /Jc11odorian law precluding any "diffuse" clam agains1 [Chevron and Te.1. Per/ wuler
Article 19.2 of the Constitution mode by [E:c11ador} and also made hy any i11divid11al not
claiming personal harm (actual or threacened); "
x)(vi. On 4 March 2014, in proceedings Chevron had initiated against Donziger and two Lago
Agrio plai ntiffs on the basis of the Racketeering Influenced Co1TUpt Organi7,ation Act (RICO).
lhe New York District Court (Judge Kaplan) judged thac the Lago Agrio decision had been
effected by means of fraud.
On 8 August 2016 this judgmem was co11fim1ed by the Court of Appeals.
xxvii. On 12 March 2015 the Arbitmtion Tribunal issued its Decision on Track IB.
111e Arbitration Board determined that:

"the(...) Lago Agrio Complaint. as originally filed. does include individual claims and
,·annol be tead (. ..) a.i pleading "e.rc/u.<il'l:/y ·· or "only diffuse claims .. To /his extent. the
reliance /of Chevron anti TexPet} 011 the 1995 Settlement Agreement as a complete lwr in
lhe Lago Agriu l'o111plaint u/ ince)Jtio111n11.'il fail in li"1inc:, as a 111alter rif Ec:uudorico1 lu\v
(being the law applicahle to the 1995 Sel//emenl Agreement). At this poin/, Jwwewr. the
Tribunal must SIL~pcnd itsfurlhcr a11alysis for tire reason.< already described above, given
that the Tribunal doe.< not think it riRht by this dcci.<ion in Track 18 ofthis arbitration to
con.vider the subsequeni conduct ofthe Lago Agrio Coun the Appellate Court of Lago
Agrio and the Cassarion Court in regard to 1heir actual treatment of tile Lago Agrio
Comp/ai11t. being all matter.i schedu/41d fi>r Track 2. ".
3.
Jn lhe presenl proceedings Ecuador claims the annulment of Lhc first Interim Award. che
Sec-0nd Interim Award, the Third ln1crim Award. the Fourth Interim Award and the Fim Partial
A ward. The district court hns rejected lhe c luim.

Applicable law and jurisdiction
4. I
The district court decided that based on section 1073. subsection I of the Code of Civll
Procedure, the sections 1020- 1073 of this Code apply to the present proceedings.
The appeal court adds that the sections 1020-1073 of the Code of C ivil Procedure will
to these proceed ings the way they were in force before() I January 20 I5. The arbitracion
.~'lfo tJfa/,,1. 1hc s ub,iect of the proceedings, had a lready started before 0 I January 20 I 5, so that the
~~' forme laws of arbitration apply 10 rhc arbitration itself. In !hat casesec1ion IV subsection 4ofthi:
Doo~ Dutch Civil Code A mcndmc01 Act etc (modernizing the arbitrntion lnw) e~1ablishes that
011 a~ lll1 action the provisions of Book 4 Code of Civil Proccdurt-, in force before 1 January
-..!~"-'lm'!Viremai n appticabte.
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A pan from that, based on article VI I. paragraph I, final words of the RIT, the Arbitration Rule!:
of the United Nations Commission on ln1ema1ionnl Trade Law ( hereinafter: UJ\R) 1976 version,
a pply to the amitration.

4.3
J'he place of arbitration is The I Iague, T he First Partial Award is a partial final award.
against which according to both parties, no appeal to a higher arbitration hoard is possible.
Therefore, based on section I 064 s ubsection 2 (old) Code of C ivil Procedure. the district court of
The Hague ln first instance, and on appeal this court, has jurisdiction to take cogn izance of the
claim to annul the partial arbitral final award and the interim judgments that preceded it.

Assesso1t.~111

rru.n1 ework
5. 1
In first instance. b1rned on section 1065 suhsectinn I Code nf Civil Procedure. Ecuador
claime-0 annulment of the arhitral awards nn three grounds:
a. hecause ~ valid agreement for arbitrJtion is lac!\ing;
h. hecause the Arbitration Tribunal did nol comply witl1 its assignment:
c. because the award is in conOict with the public order.

5.2

The appeal court agrees with the opinion of the district court that the possibilitie~ of

challenging arhitral awards are limited and that a judge should exercise restrain~ especially when
the question is whether the award is in conflict with the public order.
There is an exception for the assessment whether a valid arbitration agreement was concluded.
T he principle of free access to the court implies that in the end it is up to the judge to assess
whether or not the arbitmtion tribunal ha:; jurisdiction and in doing this, restraint is not
appropriate.

5.3

lri principle, parties are not allowed to submit for the lirst time on appeal grounds for the
annulment of the arhitral award if these grounds were not in the summons in first instance the
bases of the annu lment appeal (section 1065, subsection 4. old Code of Civil Procedure).
As to the ground for annulment mentioned under a, it is not a lways admissible fora party
in annulment proceedings to invoke grounds of lacking jurisdiction of the Arbitration Tribunal.
that they have not broughl forward in 1hc arbitrnl proceedings. (section 1065, s ubsection 2
together with section I052 subsection 2 Code of Civil Procedure).

5.4

The ground$ for appeal
6.
Ecuador's b'l'Ounds for appea l can be divided in several categories. T he grounds for
appeal I through IV stare that there is no val id a1,,rreement for arbitration. Tbe grounds V through
XIX state that the arbilral awards are ln conflict with the public order. In grounds XX through
XXll Ecuador is of the view that the tirbitral <1wards have not, <tr nor sufficiently been motivated.
Ground XXI II relates 10 the adjudicution of Ute cosb_
No valid a rhitratinn agreement
7. J
Ground for appeal I argues the assessment of the court that between Ecuador and rexPet
a difference 01.i investments exists. Ecuador argues that Tex.Pet is no respondent in the Lago Agrio
Proceeding$ that is pending against Chevron, a11d thus has no c laim i11 relation to rights from the
1995 Settlement Agreement
_..----.through ground for appeal I I Ecuador contests the judgment of the district court that there is a
\\A'<IP.ste'H»
arbilration agreement between Chevron and Ecuador, on the basis 1hut Chevron s igned
~.
-'!'
neill;.e the 1973 Concession Agreement, nor the 1995 Settlement Ai,'Teemclil.
:J
'I hnffig ground UL Ecuador argues that the I 995 Settlement Agreement is not an investment
- ~'·: >:'+.t: asrceu• nt.
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G round IV concerns the question whether Chevron is a "'Rele.asee ". which question Ecuador.
contrary to the district court., answers ncgati vely. Morc(>vcr, Ecuador argues that even if
Chevron would be a "'Releasee". the final discharge granted to her would not relate to the clnfms
as initiated by the Lago Agrio plaintiffs. since these are all individual claims. The grounds for
appeal address tbc fact whether there is a valid arbitration agreement between Ecuador Sild
Chevron and between Ecuador a nd TcxPet a nd are eligible for j oint bearing.
7.2
The jurisdiction of the Arbitration Tribunal is established in article VI of the BIT. Parties
do n01 dispute whether the article is an open ofter from o ne contracting state to companies of the
other conlrdcti ng state to have an "inve.wnent disr111te~ be seltled by arbitration. Neither do paitie.~
dispute that Ecuador is a contracting state in the meaning of this provision or that Chevron and
TexPet are to companies as referred lo irt the article. The A rbitration Tribunal has jurisdiction
when the dispute between Ecuador on the one hand, and Chevron and Tex Pet on the other hand
must be considered as an "'investment dispute''.
7.3
An "investment dL~pute" in the meaning ofartfole VI, par. I ofihe BJT that can be
presented to a Arbitration Tribunal is:
"a diypwc heiween a Party and u national or c:ompuny rJj"lhe rJlher Party arising out of or
relating 10
(a) 011 investment agreement be/Ween that Parry and such national or company:
{h) [illegihle word}, or
(c) an alleged breach ofany right conferred or created by this treaty with re.<pecl to 1111

investment. "
The Arbitration Tribunal ha~ investigated whether or not it had jurisdiction 011 the bases referred
to in anicle VI par, I under (a) <ind (c). These are not cumulative grounds, but in view of the
word "or", alrernative grounds for jurisdiclion: it sumces that there is an investrnent di~putc tha1
meets one of the descriptions mentioned.
7.4
According LO the Supreme Court of rhe Netherlands (HR 26September2014 ,
ECLl:NL:HR:2014.2837), this provision must be explained in the manner as described in articles
3 1 and 32 of the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties (hereinaller: VCL'L'). This means that
the text of the BlT should be explained in accordance with the mean ing of those words in
everyday speech, observing their context and in the light of object and purpose of the BIT (nrticle
31. par. I VCl .T). Further, special meani ng must be given 10 words in 1hc RlT where it can he
~..,.Uiblishc<l lhat this was the intention of parties (article 31, par. 4 VCLT). The contex! not only
comprises body rext, but a lso the preamble of and anne~ to the RIT (article 3 I, par. 2 VCLTJ.

7.5
There is no ground for appeal against the judgment of the district court that the preamble
of the BIT as included in 2.2 shows rhat the purpose of this treaty is 10 protect investments of
cit i?.ens of one contract s tate in the other contract state, and to encourage this by a fair and
reasonable treatment. Neither is contested the district court's judgment, that the broad definition
of the notion '"investment" in article I, first paragraph under a. of the BIT ('"investmcm meant
evei:v kind of investment") and the not limited list ofinvescments, implies that the notion
.. investment" would not coincide with the meaning it has in ~very1foy speech. Assuming Ihis, 1hc
appeal court agrees with t.hc district court that lhe settlement of the inves1ment must also be
included lo the notion "investment".
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assessed first whether the Arbitration Tribunal could have declared itself 10 have jurisdiction in
the proceedings between 'T'cxPet and Ecuador on the basis of article VI par. I under (a) of che BIT.
8.2
The Concession agreement concluded in 1973 between Ecuador and inler alia TexPct is
an "investment agreement" in the meaning of anicle Vl. par. I under (a) of the BIT. The
Seltlemenl Agreement concluded between par1ie.< in I <J95 and the Final Rclc-dSt concluded in
1998 should be considered a~ an "inve.rtme111 agreement''. flirst this follows from the
cfrcumstancc that, as considered above. the notil)n "investment" should be explained in a broad
sense, so that ii includes agreements that aim to settle the consequences of the investment afier
termination. Further it is important that the agreement< of 1995 and 1998 were concluded to settle
the Concession Agreement. and would lrnvo no meaning without this Concession Agreement.
That is evidenced by the fact lhnl the 1995 Settlement Agreement frequently refers to the
Concession Agreement: the preamble first considers that various concessions were granted to the
Consortium (ofwhjch Tex.Pet was also part), that in 1973 thcsioconcessinns were united in the
Conce$sion Agreement indicated"-' the "1973 Contract" and that after the termjnation oflhe
"1973 Contract~ TexPet and Ecuador started negotiarions to establish t he environmental impact
ensuing from th~ activities of the Consortium in the Oriente region-that part of the Amazon area
IO which th~ concessions related - and which is the object of the environmental repair works of
Tex Pet and that. subsequently she will be released from her obligations and liabilities ensuing
from the activities of the Consortium. As correctly considered by the Arbitration T ribunal in the
Third Interim Award, there should be no he.~itation whatsoever to regard an agreement in which
the factual consequences ofa concession agreement (environmental pollution) are setlled as an
"investment agr~-cmcnl". even if it was concluded during the lifespan of the concession
agreement. T here would be no reason lo think differently when the lifespan of the concession
agreement has expired (4.34). Ground for appea l Ill has been presented "~thout success.
The next question that must be answered, is whether there is a "dispute arising out ofor
re/wing to" ll1e 1995 Scttlcrncnl Agrecme1lt and the 1998 Final Rcleas..:. Tcl\Pct claims among

8.3

other ll1ings (sec above under xiii):

I. Declaring that under the 1995, 1996 and 1998 Selllemellt and Release Agreements,
[Clwvron and Texl'el} have na liability or responsibility for environmental impact.
including but not limited to any alleged liability for impact to human health, !he eco.system.
indigenous cultures. Ifie infrastructure, or any liabUity for unlawfal profil.s. or for
performing on y farther environmental remediatio11 arising out q(theformer Consortium
thal wasjoi11tly owned by Tex Pitt and /f.cuador. or under the expired Conce~ion Contract
between 1'cx.Pct and Ecuador.
2. Declaring !hat Ecuador has breached 1he 1995, 1996 a11J [<)<;8 Se11/e1nen1 and Releuse
Agreements and rhe U11iwdS!aws-Ecuador BfT 1•.. 1
These two claims are interrelated with the 1995 Settlement Agreement. as the text a lready shows.
l'hey relate to the agreement as laid down in article 5. 1 of that agreement, being:

..the Government and l'etroEcuodor shall hereby release, acquil 011d forever discharge
Tex Pet(. .. ) and all their(. ..) principals and subsidiarie.< (hereina}ier referred tu as ..The
Releasees··/ ofa/I the ( iovernment 'sand PetroEcuador 's claims aguinsl the ReleaseR1"[ur
Environmmlol Impact arising)rvm the Opcralions Qf !he Co11sorti11m. "
whereby Tex Pel and U1e otl1er "Releasees" are discharged from all claims by Ecuador for
environmental pol lution (the general Release). Where these s ubmissions are adjudged, Ecuador
must indemnify ·1e~ l'el against all claims against her for environmental impact ruid must take its
~l}\IP."'" 1/ii)mancia l consequences fur its account.
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Ecuador (orPetroEcuador) and for which thus general Release has been granted (indicated by the
Arbitration Tribunal as "diffuse claims"}, Ecuador would have to talce these cliiims or the Lago
Agrin plaintiffa for her account as a consequence of the general Release . Ecuador complains that
the district court has not recognized that TcxPe1 nms no risk in the Lago Agrio Proceedings
because it is no party in those proceedings, for it concerns proceeding,o; against Chevron. based on
Ecuadorian civil law. Tex Pet has no conceivable claim on Ecuador under the. 1995 Settlement
Agreement. according to Ecuador. The appeal court reieciS these assertions. The pollution for
which Chevron is culled to account by the Lago Agrio plaintiffs, directly pertains to the
"operations oft/1e Consortium" to which Tl'l<Pei belongs and that have been executed based on
the Concession Agreement. Contrary to the arguments of Ecuador. it has to be assumed thal
Tex Pet as well (directly or indirectly) has an interest in the present c laims. And thus 1hcrc is a
'·dispute arising 0111 o/ur relating tu an i11veslme111 agreement" bct\Ve~n TexPet and l:icuador.
Whether actually the claims can be allowed. is notofimcrcst for the determination ofjurisdiction.
8.5
The conclusion is thlll lhe Arbil.r.JJion T ribuna l has jurisdiction to judge the investment
dispute between Ecuador and TexPet on the basis of article VJ par. I under (a). Th us there is no
need to investigate forther whether the Arbitration Tribunal (also) has jurisdiction on the basis of
article VI par. I under (c}. Ground I has been presented without success.

Chevron
Cl. I
Subscqucmly the appeal court must assess whether the Arbitration Tribunal has
jurisdiction regarding the dispute between Chevron and Ecuador. First the appeal court considers
whnt the decision l)fihe J\rbitration Tribunal exactly involves. regarding its jurisdiction vis-a-vis
C'hevron.

9.2
In the context of the assessment of its jurisdiction on ll1e basis of article VI par. 1 u11tler
(a) of the BIT, the Arbitration Tribunal has assumed that Chevron itself. in the framework of the
concession agreements concluded by TexPet never invested in Ecuador, nnd lhnt Chevron was no
part of the Consonium and was no pany in the 1995 Settlement Agreement. further T1 determined
that Chevron, as parenr of TexPet can be considered as an indirect investor in tbe meaning o.f
ttrliclc I par. I under (a) o r the BIT, because she indirectly "ow ns or controls" an investment 1n
Ecuador in the meaning of article I par. I under (a) of the BJT (Thi rd lnterim Aw.i.rd under 4.24).
Parties do not dispute that tl1e Arbitration Tribunal hlls jurisdicLiu11 Jo assess 11 chum by C he vron
as indirect investor (in TexPet).

9.J.

The Arbitration Tribunal subsequently reacted to the mancrofthe claim of Chevron's
liability by the I .ago Agrio plaintiffs. The Arhitration Tribunal considers that it looks like
Chevron and TexPet are completely equated in the Lago Agrio Proceedings, a lthough lega lly they
are two independent legal entities. ln the arbitration proceedings. Chevron has argued that in the
conlextofthe decision regardingjuristliction, the Arbitration Tribunal should also equate
C he vron and Tc•Pet, T he Arbitration Tribunal has suspt:ndcd lhiod<::eision whether C hevron itself
has right~ as a ''direcl im•estor" on the basis of article VI, par. I under C of the BIT, because they
needed more information on ( inleralia) the question why in the Lago i\grio Proceedings Chevron
has been considered a legal successor in title of Texaco regarding the liabilities of the laller ( 4.26
and 4.27): it moved the assessment forward to the main case (the merits). The Arbitration
Tribunal has this authority 011 the basis of anicle 2 l par. 4 of the Uncitral Arbitration Rules.
Section 1052 subsection I Code of Civil Procedure determining that the Arbitration Tribunal
itself decides on its ow n jurisdiction. implie.~ that the judge must wail till that decision has bene
~-~ak:n _be_fore he may and can assess whether.the Arbitration Trib.u11a~ ha~ righ1fully a":"c~ted .
~<' . ..!\..._ ~.ui;ischct1on. T hus, Judgment about the question whether lhe Arb1trat1on I nbunal has Jllnsdicuon
--.: lftJ5[)
OF l 1e basis of article VI par. I under (c) of the BIT cannot yet be givcu in lhcsc proceedings
'
~ ·~
(sec ·an 1052 subsection I old Code of Civi l Procedure).
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9.4
Regarding Lhe question w hether C hevron can enforce own claims in the arbitrnl
proceedings on the ba.~is of article V I par. I under (a) or the BIT. the Arbitration Tribunal
determined that in the first place (~firsr issue'', legal ground 4.39 of the Third Interim Award) it
has to be established w helher C hevron is a" Releasee" in the meaning of article 5.1 of the 1995
Setilemenl Agreemenl. In the f hird Interim Award (legal ground 4.53) the Arbitration Trihunul
determined that, although it considers the explanation <>fthe 1995 S.:ulement Agreement given by
Chevron and Tex Pet "serio11$'', a decision on that cxplanatfon is not yet given and a fma l award is
susrcnded until 1.he main case on the merits, since this has bearing on both its jurisdiction on the
basis of article V1 par. I under (a) oftJ1e Brr, a.nd the assessment as to the contenL~ of the claims
of Chevron and Tc,xPet in co11nection with tJ1e 1995 Settlement Agreement. T his decision is
repeated in the First Partial Award (under J).

9.5

Subsequently Jn the Procedtltal Order No. 10 the Arbitration Tribunal decided thaJ lhe
proceedings on the merits will be split into two tracks. In the First Track the explanation and the
legal consequences of the 1995 Senlement Agreement are handled, inc luding the dispute whether
or not Chevron is a "Releasee" under the 1995 Settlement Agreemem (see the represcnration 1h
the First Partial Award under 4). T hereupon the Arbitration 'Tribunal j udged in the First Partial
Award on Track I that indeed C hevron is a "Relcasee~ and can enforce rights from the 1995
Settlement Agreement. An answer to the queStion whether that means lhat the Arbitration
T ribunal has jurisdiction lo asS<'SS a dispute between Chevron and Ecuador abour those righrs on
the basis of article VI par. I under(a) of the BIT was not given by the Arbitration Tribtmal. ll
must be derived from the fact that the qua li fication as "Re/eusee" was a ''first issue" for the
Arbitration Tribunal that even more steps must betaken for the question on jurisdiction. The.
conditions as includt:d in anicle Vl par. I under (a) of the BIT. that the dispute is ari.ving 011/ ofor
relating lo an investm ent agreement can be considered, and whether it concerns an investment
agreement between Ecuador and Ch~vron. Added to lhal is the fact that the Arbiiration Tribunal
in lewil ground 36 of the First Partial Award emphasized chat the foct Lhat a cennin question is not
discussed here, s hould not lead to the conclusion that in one way or another the decision on !his
<juestion was implied. T he conclusion from this all is that the Arbitration T ribunal s till has not
given a final award on its jurisdiction on the basis of article VI par. I under (a) of the BIT.
Section l 052 s ubsection I Code of Civil Procedure. determining that the Arbitration TribunHI
decides ou its own jurisdiction, implies tJ1at the judge should wait till that decision is taken before
he may and can asses whethe.r the Arbitration Tribunal Ms right fully accepted jurisdiction. The
same is implied by section 1064 subsection I old Code of Civil Procedure, bcca.usc the first
Partial Award can be regarded as an interim award on this point.

9.6
The above leads lo the conclusion ~bat the grounds for appeal 11 and IV wi ll not be.
assessed furth~r. Ground IV <ould bt: read so, thaLa "separato' ass..,ssment of lahding Chevron as
"Releasee" is required. This course will not be taken since it affects the s ubs1antive hearing ofrhe
sti ll pendi ng case.

10.
l'he conclusion of the above is that the grounds for appeal 1 thro ugh IV relating tn the
validity of the arbitration agreement fai l.

T he awards are in conflict with the public urdi:r
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11.2
First and foremost. in the assessment whether the arbitral awards arc ~n cnntlicl with the
public order restraint must be exercised. Annulment on thi s basis is only in order if the awards are
in c-0nflic1 wilh manda1ory niJes of law of s uch a fundamental nature, that comriliancc then:wTth
must not be frustrated by resu-ictions of a procedural na111re.
12.1
Ecuador is of the opinion that the interim relief measures taken by the /\rbiLrntinn
Tribunal are in conflict with the public order.
ll1ese measures, summarized. include 311 order to Ecuador ( through her executive. legislative and
j udicial powers) to take measures to suspend) the execution and recognit ion of the Lago Agrio
judgments (including appeal and cassation (or have these s uspended). A11he most Ecuador can be
held liable in case there is a violation of the B IT by her j udicial power, but the jurisdiction of th~
Arbitration Tribunal docs not reach to the extent that it can interfere in die independency and
sovereignty of the Ecuadorian judge, or that it can instruct I.he oxttcutivc and/or legislative power
to intervene in civi l proceedings. This would create an interference nf the separation of powers.
Moreover, the Arhitration Tribunal wrongfully presented i~elf as "global judge" by trying to
frustrate 1he recognition and execution of Ecuadorian judgments abroad, according ro Ecuador.

12.2
Starting point in the assessment is lhal Ecuador ha.s subjected bcn>df to the BIT and its
provisions on arbitration. including the UAR. Article 26 of the UAR grants t11c Arbitration
Tribunal jurisdiction to take interim relief measures that are related co the case on the merits.
Article 32. par. 2 of the UAR and article VI par. 6 of the BIT determine that every arhitral award
binds parties and has to be executed as fast as possible. By agr~ing to the arbitration and the
applicable provisions, Ecuador accepted the jurisdiction of the Arbitration Tribunal and has
endorsed that she will execute the measures as taken by the Arbitration Tribunal without delays,
and to take t11e mea$urcs for its enforcement I.hat arc in her influence. This implies that Ecuador
cannol complain that the measures as imposed by the Arbitration Tribunal would violate her
independency and sovereignty. as long as the i\rbitration T ribunal takes decisions that arC' wilhin
it• jurisdiction on the basis of the applicable rules.
Contrary to what Ecuador seems to assume, the fllT and/or the UAR arc not implying that chc
Arbitration Tribuna l can only a<sess wh~ther Ecuador is bound w compensak losses on the b11Sis
of being liable for the violation of the B IT , 1101 even if the alleged violation was committed by her
judicial power. Further the aripcal court is of the opinion 1hat, contrary tn what F.cuador <uggC'L<.
the Arbitrat ion Tribunal did not order Ecuador to intervene with her executive power in the tasks
that ~re reserved for the judicial power, and would thus interfere in the separation of powers.
Ecuador, briefly, has been ordered to suspend the execution of the Lago /\grio judgment within
and outside of Ecuador. T his order extends to al I government bodies whose cooperation is
required lo execute the award. ll is up to the republic of Ecuador to detern1jne by whom and in
which manner the measures ns imposed by the Arbitration Tribunal are executed, her executive
power, her legislative power or her judicial power. or a combination thereof. for instance by
provisionally not granting an apostille or by suspending the legalization. Thus Ecuador has nol
been ordered to exert intluence on the contents or the outcome of a judgmcnl r.o be issued by an
Ecuadorian judge, neither has she been ordered to instruct a forclgn judge to rcfUsc the
recognition of the Lugo Agriojudgment., but(only) Lo suspend its execution (or to have it
suspended). The measure is not final yeL Ecuador is not ordered to stop the cxecut ion for ever.
but only to have the execution suspended until the arbiters in the arbitration have made the final
award, in which a definite award about L.t1c general release (Track 1) and the denial ofjuslict:
(Track 2) is decided. in order to prevent that an irreversible situation is created. Further it is
cmportant that tJ1e Arhitration Tribunal holds Chevron and Tex Pet liable for the losses Ecuador
~< 101111.,~ ay suffer from c?mplying with the obligation_s as imposed upon her by _th_e Arbitration T~i buna l ,
r1';p. has ordered Chevron • nd Tex Pct 10 deposit an amount of USS 50 million as security tor that
...,.
, ;1,."":!1?
pos 'blc liability.
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12.3
Based on the above. the grounds fur appeal V through VIII fail. Grouncl IX has been
prcsent.cd without success. The single circumsumce that th<.- measure would not he necessary. if
correct at all, woulrl not mean that such measure is in violation of the public order.
12.4
Special allem1on should be given to the circumstance that the interim ml'.asures of the
Arbitration Tribunal also affect the interests of third parties, to with the Ecuadorian citizens who
act as pltiintiJis in the Lago Agrio Proceedings. For these citizens cannot execute the award when
Ecuador would comply with the interim measures as imposed by the Arbi1ration Tribunal (or
have ii executed).
12.5 The appeal court considers as follows. The interim measures are not directly affecting lhe
rights of the Lago Agrio r>laintiffs. However. the Arbitration Tribunal ha~ ordered Ecuador to
armnge that the Lago Agrio award will nol be executed !Or the time being. This implies thnt for
the tr me being the Lago Agrio plaintitfS cannot enforce their rights (esLablishcd by the Ecuadorian
judge) against Chevron, so that temporarily suspending the execution ofthcjudgme111 has an
impact on these Ecuadorian citizens ancl thus they may suffer losses as a consequence. Insomuch
there is tension between the imerirn relief measures imposed by the Arhitration Tribunal and the
judgment in the Lago Agrio proceedings u1a1 basically urc eligible for execution on the basis of
the Ecuadorian law. Tn the opinion of the appeal coun this does not imply that the Arbitration
Tribunal should have refrained from the contested interim relief measures. In 1he understanding
of the appeal c-0urt, the Arbitration Tribunal, after balancing the interests in question, imposed
I for the time bei11g) tbe (implicit) obligation on Ecuador lo take the rights and interests of Ilic
Ecuadorian citizens Into account in the execution of che imerim measures (summarized: refraining
from the necessary cooperation 10 the execution of 1he Lago Agrlo judgment), which rights and
interests follow from that same judgment.
In these annulment proceeding~ Ecuador has insufficiently explained why in rhe given
circums1ances the Arbitration Tribunal should not and coulcJ 110L 11111kc s uch bala11ci11g.
12.6
Ecuador argues that even when !he Interim Awards have a temporary nature. they still
deny the Lago Agrio plaintiffa the right to compensation, so that they arc forced to live in a
polluted environment for a long period or time itnd h;ive the risk to become ill as a consequence
thereof. According Ecuador tJ1e Arbitration Tribunal has thu$ decided on the rights of the I .ago
Agrlo plnlntiffs. Tllis argumen1 does not consider Lhat tJ1c efforts of the arbitral proceedings are 10
dei.>rmine who is responsible for the environmen1al pollution in theOrienk rcb>ion and as such is
obliged to c lean up or to pay the costs for that operation. Chevron anti TexPet allege that this is
Ecuador. because Ecuodor granted them general release for environmental pollution in tha1 1995
Settlement Agreement and accepted the liahiliiy for this, and should thus hold Chevron and
Tex Pel hannless. It is exactly in the arbitr.iJ proceedings where it must be established who must
clean up (or have cleaned up) the polluted environment oflhc Lngo Agrio plaintiffs. or who a1
any rate must pay the costs. Gcuador or Chevron and Tex.Pet. Wl'erc the latter arc forced by the
execution of the Lago Agrio judgmeotto pay the large sums of money to which they were
sentenced, and finally the arbitration awards that not chey, but Ecuador fs liable for the damage,
Chevron and TexPet must try to recover that amount. IL is true that Ecuador assens that Chevron
c.111 have recourse on her. but does not eonslder the foci that Chevron, also in view o f the size of
tho amount, runs the risk that thoy cannot (fully) rl-covcr Lhis amount. The appeal court furth~>r
observes tJrnc maybe anyway it would have been Ecuador's responsibi lity IO arrange thal the Lago
Agrio plaintifls would no longer have to live ln a pollured environment.
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means vis-a-vis al l and everyone. from any guilt regarding envi ronmental pollution in Ecuador
and that Ecuador will hold them harmless for third party claims that relate to this environmental
pollution. The Arbitration rribunal took interim measures to enable lhc assessment of these
claims without int.crference of irreversible consequences,.

12.8 Jn the appeal pleadings Ecuador memioned that Lhe consequence for the Lago Agrio
plaintiffs not being able to execute !he judgment would be that their right of execution of the
judgment wiil be time-barred in certain states.
Not on ly did F.euador raise this submission at a very late stage, but it has a lso been Insufficiently
substruitiated. so that it wil l not be considered.
12.9
Ground for appeal XII has also been presented without s uccess in as far as Ecuador
argues that the Chevron claims in the arbitration proceedings (also) aim 10 rtc1cnninc the judicial
relation between Chevron and the Lago Agrio plainliffs. Ecuador docs not take into consideration
that the Arbitration Tribuna l has not yet decided on t he Chevron claims as mentioned in the
explanation to ground XI I.
The single fact that with her claims Chevron (might) imend the Arbi1tati0ll Tribuna l - in ~ie
words of Ecuador - to ~have the judicial relation between Chevron and the Lago Agrio plaintiffs
eslablished", is insufficient to j udge that the interim measures as imposed arc in connict with the
public order and should thus be set a.side.

12.10 The above leads to the conclusion that the b'TOtmds for appeal X through XIII fail.
TI1c grounds foraprieal XIV-XIX arc directed against the legal ground 4JO through 4.32
court ~onsiders thal thdnterim Awards ca11 only be explaim'd l>y the fact OJUI ~l il1t:
Lime ofissuing Lh~m, the Arbitration Tribunal had serious indications that the Lago Agrio
judgment was fraudulent.
13. 1

w h~rein the

13.2 Ground for appeal XIV in which Ecuador argues lhat 1hc accusa1ions of Chevron
regarding fraud commillcd in the Lago Agrio judgment are not relevant, Is allowed. Ecuador
correctly argues that the fraud asserted by the Arbitration Tribunal d id not fonn the basis for its
decision 011 the jurisdiction or for the Interim Awards taking the interim measures. In the conlcxt
of the question whether Chevron aod Tex Pct "prima facie" have a serious case, the Arbitration
Tribunal considered that the allegations of Chevron aod Tex Pel are the most serious accusations
that can be mode agaimt a state in the field of its judicial system. Added is that the allegations can
be completely false or completely true, and lhal the Arbilration Tribunal has not yet given a fina l
award (legal ground 4.58 of the Third Interim Award). Thereafter, this part of the subslamive
proceed ings have been moved to Track2. In his First Partial Award the Arbitration Tribunal
warned that Lhe assumption cannot be mode that any subject has been implicitly decided. The
b'TOUnd has been presented correctly, u;; are the grounds XVI and xvn, but the success or these
grounds cannot lead to tJ1e annulment of the award and lead 10 allow the clafm to annul the
arbttral awards as yet.
As has become evident from the considerations above. the accusations of ITaud are nol a part of
the ruling of the appeal court that the Arbilralion Tribunal had jurisd iction to a~sess the displlle or
or~1e ruling that Lhe arbitral awards are not in conflict wilh the public o rder.
13.3

Since ground for appeal XIV is ullowed. ground XV. with the offer 10 provide proof in
C!l~e the accusations of fraud would be relevant for any decision, "~II not be handled. For the
9'.~'"''<''in-p, me reasons ground XVIII, argui ng that the assertions i~ th7judgmen1 of the New Y_ork _District
((>~ · ~
,,_.Ji rt are wrong, needs not to be assessed. Ground XIX 1s wtthout success on the basts 01 1he
... ;•
·,.
con 1deni1Jons under 12.
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lnsuClkient reasons
14.1
ln their grounds for appeal XX through XXIJ Ecuador turns against the decision of the
court that less requiremeols can be set to the obligation to provide reasons to the Arbitration
Tribunal.
14.2

F'irst and foremost the appeal court asserts that in the summons, Ecuador did not invoke

the ground for annulment as referred to in section I065 subsection 1 under d Code of Civi l
Procedure, which is more about the signature and the reasoning of the decision (see the summary
of the grounds for annulment in legal yound 4.1 of the court decision). Section 1065 subsection
4 (old) Code of Civil Procedure prevents Ecuador from subm itting on appeal for the first time an
inadequate substantiation of the arbitral awards in !he meaning of said provision under d as basis
for annulment.
14.3
T he only possibility remaining is that Ecuador intends to have the challenged reasoning
assessed in the context of the annulment ground of section 1065 subsection I under c Code of
Civil Procedure (conflict with the public order). and this is how the court obviously regarded the
arguments of Ecuador. But within that context annulment is only possible in ca~e no reasoning at
all is given, or the reasoning as given must be placed in one line with lacking reasoning, because
it holds no explanation for the decision. However, Ecuador has not submitted this. Her argument
is that the Arbitration Tribunal failed in its obligation to provide grounds, or has given evidently
inadequate grounds. These lighter forms of violation of the obligation to provide grounds, if
present at all, are insufficient cause for annulment on the ba~is of violation of the public order,
now that this did not comply with the requirement of lacking reasoning or equal reasoning.
Thererore the grounds of appeal XX and XX! arc without success. Ground of appeal XXll fai ls
on the reasons g iven under 13.

Conclusion
15.
The conclusion is that most grounds of appea l fai l. The grounds of appeal that have been
presented rightfully do not lead to a different judgment. l\nd so ground of appeal XXI II a lso fails.
The decision of the court will be confirmed with an improvement of the legal grounds and
Ecuador wi ll be adjudicated to pay the costs of the proceedings.

Decision
The court of appeal:
confirms the decision given between parties by the district court of The II ague on 20
January 2016, with an improvement of the legal grounds;
sentences Ecuador to pay the costs of the proceedings, up to this judgmem at the side of
Chevron and TX estimated to be€ 7 18.- in court fees and€ 2,682.- in auorncy fees;
decides that for the adjud ication on the costs, this ruling is immediately executable.
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This ruling was given by M.M . Olthof 1.1..M .. C.J. Verduyn LL.M. and C.A. Joustra LL.M. and
was pronounced at the public hearing of 18 July in the presence of the coun rcgistrnr.
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Issued as cenified copy
The Appeal Coun Registrar
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